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KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Amer-
ican soldiers in Afghanistan aren’t
supposed to drink booze. They’re
not supposed to stray “outside the
wire” of their fortifications on
their own.

And they aren’t supposed to
train their rifles on innocents.

Yet that’s just what Army Staff
Sgt. Robert Bales is accused of:
drinking and then slipping out of
his Kandahar province outpost on
March 11 and shooting to death 17
civilians – nine of them children –
in their sleep.

A country numb to the tragic
frequency of suicide among com-
bat veterans and climbing divorce
rates among military families now
must take notice of atrocity.

“One country can’t keep an
occupying force in another coun-
try for 10 years and not expect for
things now and again to go
wrong,” said Cindy Williams, a
defense analyst and personnel spe-
cialist at the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology.

Run enough troops through
enough bloody combat tours, said
Williams, and “you can’t expect
otherwise. That’s the problem.”

Bales, locked up at Fort Leav-
enworth and facing a possible
death sentence, is already being
offered as evidence of a nation
long at war.

None but the most callous
would excuse such an act as Bales
was formally charged with Friday.
But a growing chorus of analysts
sees an explanation: The peace-
time-sized U.S. military, and the
Army in particular, has been
pushed through the combat meat
grinder long enough that the
unspeakable becomes the
unavoidable.

When Iraq veteran Valerie
Brown heard that an American
soldier had been accused of
slaughtering Afghan villagers, her
first reaction was, “Oh, that poor
man’s family.”

“My second reaction was,
‘How many times had he been
over there?’ ” the former soldier
and helicopter crew chief said.
“No, I’m not justifying it. I’m not
saying it wasn’t
wrong. I’m just
saying, ’How
many times?’ ”

C i v i l i a n
deaths, “collat-
eral damage” in
Pentagonspeak,
have been an
Afghan way of
life for genera-
tions pre-dating
the Soviet inva-
sion of the
country in 1979.
The United
Nations said
civilian casual-
ties there have
climbed each of
the last five
years.

More than 3,000 died last year,
according to its accounting, more
than three out of four at the hands
of the Taliban and other insur-
gents. U.S. deaths accounted for
418 of the 566 NATO fatalities
last year.

It’s a country still peppered
with landmines that blow off the
legs of shepherd boys, where
assassinations of officials are car-
ried out routinely from passing
motorcyclists and where mourners
at funerals are blown apart by sui-
cide bombers. Last month, 13
Afghan civilians, including nine
children, died when their vehicle
hit a roadside bomb in Uruzgan
province.

But when it is NATO bombers
that mistakenly obliterate a con-

voy of wedding revelers, many
Afghans choose to believe it was
by design, not tragic mistake.

Similarly, the Pentagon’s insis-
tence that the recent killings were
the work of a single, rogue soldier
is widely questioned there. Even
President Hamid Karzai, often
belittled in the region as an Amer-
ican puppet, went so far as to
demand the U.S. withdraw from
villages across the country after
the massacre. He called foreign
troops “demons.”

“Death and violent death hap-
pen there regularly,” said John
Nagl, a professor at the U.S. Naval
Academy and a chief author of the
U.S. military’s most recent rewrite
of counterinsurgency doctrine.

He noted the Afghans are hard-
ened by decades of warfare and
death. They are more likely to riot
against what a largely tribal culture
interprets as direct insults to their
faith and sensibilities by the
wealthy, powerful and infidel West.

Early this year video emerged
of U.S. troops urinating on corpses
of enemy Afghan fighters. Then
came the accidental burning of
Qurans on an American base.
Many Americans see the urination
episode as an understandable reac-
tion of young troops under stress,
the Quran incident at worst as a
sloppy cultural mistake.

To Afghans, though, those inci-
dents are profound.

“What they hold on to is the
Quran,” Nagl said. “To have their
ally intentionally commit sacri-
lege is what really gets them
angry.” Six Americans conse-
quently were murdered by their
infuriated allies.

Now, the March 11 slaughter is
yet another reason to resent the
American presence and to ques-
tion its objectives. And that makes
the prosecution of Bales that much
more sensitive.

Afghans are outraged that he
was whisked out of their country,
beyond the reach of Islamic Shari-
ah law.

Defense Secretary Leon Panet-
ta, certainly wise to perceptions in
Afghanistan and the enormity of
the allegations, has said the death
penalty “could be a considera-
tion.”

Six troops
convicted in
military courts
are on death row
at Leavenworth,
although none
for war crimes.
The last execu-
tion under the
code of military
justice came
half a century
ago.

This case will
wind its way
through the mil-
itary justice sys-
tem probably
more deliberate-
ly than quickly
and in ways that
differ from the

civilian courts.
It’s an old saw that if you’re

guilty, you’d prefer to be in the
civilian criminal justice system,
and that if you’re innocent you’d
prefer to face a court-martial.
That’s a reflection of a military
system less about adversarial
advocacy and legal gamesman-
ship, more about truth finding and
accountability. While more
streamlined, military courts, how-
ever, can also seem less transpar-
ent.

There are unconfirmed reports
of a confession, but piecing
together a prosecution against
Bales could be more troublesome
than it appears at first blush.
Because the crime took place in a
war zone, collection of forensics

from the scene could prove far
more difficult than a stateside
killing.

Witnesses could be flown from
Afghanistan for a trial. Yet it’s not
clear how many witnesses might
have relevant testimony, or how
reliable their accounts could be
seen by the courts.

The trial may be held at Fort
Leavenworth because of its high-
security facilities. It was the loca-
tion last summer for the Article 32
hearing, akin to a civilian grand
jury, that charged Sgt. John M.
Russell on five counts of murder-
ing other U.S. soldiers at Camp
Liberty in Iraq.

Bales’ removal from
Afghanistan comes from a long-
standing “status of forces” agree-
ment between Washington and
Kabul that protects occupying
troops from local prosecution. It
was U.S. insistence on such condi-
tions and Iraqi pride that con-
tributed to the speeded-up with-
drawal of American forces from
that country.

His case also could provide
another test on which Americans
and the rest of the world could
choose to judge how the country
holds its troops accountable for
crime in a war zone.

The U.S. does not have a record
of delivering severe penalties in
some of the highest profile war
crimes.

The My Lai massacre of 500
unarmed villagers in Vietnam in
1968 was initially covered up by
high-ranking officers. Just one
lieutenant, William Calley, was
convicted in the case. Although he
was sentenced to life in prison, he
ultimately spent just three years
under house arrest.

From 2001 through 2011, the
Army prosecuted 44 soldiers for
killings in combat zones. Of those,
30 were convicted on homicide
charges, six were convicted of
lesser offenses and eight were
acquitted.

In Iraq, eight Marines were
implicated in the killing of two
dozen unarmed people in Haditha
in late 2005. Just one now faces

jail time, and no more than three
months. In Fallujah the year before,
another high-profile case saw two
Marines charged with gunning
down four unarmed civilians. One
was acquitted in a civilian trial; the
other pleaded guilty to dereliction
of duty with no jail time.

Eleven of 12 soldiers belonging
to a rogue “kill team” were con-
victed in the murders of three
Afghan civilians in Kandahar
province in 2010. They came from
the same U.S. base as Bales, Joint
Base Lewis-McChord in Wash-
ington state.

Bales’ case is sure to get filled
in with details and disputes that
will muddy a cause-and-effect
between the killings and his per-

sonal history. Yet the broad strokes
of his time in the Army make for a
handy microcosm.

There’s a growing expectation
that his defense attorneys will
make a case that he’s a victim
here, too. His trip to Afghanistan
was his fourth run through combat
zones since enlisting in the Army
shortly after the Sept. 11, 2001,
terrorist attacks.

He’d seen his share of death.
He’d lost friends to bombs and
bullets. Bales suffered two serious
injuries in Iraq. 

One was head trauma related to
a roadside blast that hit his vehicle
and the second that cost him part
of a foot.

Many expect his lawyer to

claim post-traumatic stress disor-
der and perhaps traumatic brain
injury – the two signature wounds
of modern warfare.

A study by the RAND Corp.
military think tank estimated that
350,000 people who served in Iraq
and Afghanistan have mental
health problems.

In 2009, the Defense Business
Board released a study describing
soldiers who had served more than
25 months in combat zones as
“over stressed.” That was three
years ago, and it accounted for
upward of 8 percent of all enlisted
personnel.

The Army tallied 166 suicides
last year among active-duty troops
and another 116 not on active
duty. Divorce rates climbed 40
percent among military couples
between 2001 and 2011. A UCLA
psychology professor who studies
the phenomenon expects that sta-
tistic to get worse.

“It’s hard to maintain a relation-
ship when one person has been
damaged,” Benjamin Karney said.

To be sure, millions of other
troops survived the war on terror
with their wits fully about them.
While experts say continued
deployments strain troops and
their families, only the smallest
fraction becomes so unstable to
pose a violent threat.

The U.S. military, meanwhile,
still has a level of discipline and
professionalism far more pro-
nounced than the forces it meets in
combat.

The wars of this era, however,
have tested American military sta-
mina in different ways than those
of any time before.

Close to 800,000 American
troops have done not just one long
year in a combat zone, but two or
more tours in Iraq or Afghanistan.
Some were kept in service through
“stop loss” provisions that extend-
ed their duty involuntarily. Some
were sent overseas ostensibly for
12-month stretches that were
extended to 15 months.

Tens of thousands of soldiers
remain in the service but ineligible
for more deployments while the
Army sorts out whether the strain
and injuries they’ve endured make
them unfit for combat.

“The fact that somebody would
snap was a real possibility,” said
John Allen Williams, a military
studies professor at Loyola Uni-
versity Chicago. “We have a mili-
tary that has been overstressed by
two wars.”
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U.S. Army Photo
Staff Sgt. Robert Bales (left) is suspected of shooting, stabbing and burning sleeping villagers in a hor-
rific attack that has sparked fury across Afghanistan. 

Bales case may reflect a military on edge
Some experts say troops have been pushed
through combat meat grinder long enough

“(My first reaction
was) ‘Oh, that poor
man’s family.’ My
second reaction
was, ‘How many
times had he been
over there?’ No, I’m
not justifying it. I’m
not saying it wasn’t
wrong. I’m just 
saying, ‘How many
times?’ ”

Iraq veteran Valerie Brown 
On Staff Sgt. Robert Bales


